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China’s national capital outperformed all
other Chinese cities again in terms of total
retail sales of RMB 1174.77 billion in 2018.
The current stock of shopping centres is
6.6 million sqm of GFA.
As well as having a resident population of 21.70 million,
the Beijing retail market also benefits from being a centre
of government and tourism.
Gifting, which is deep-rooted in Chinese culture, has
historically been a major factor boosting the sales of
luxury brands, however in recent years this has been
restricted by government. Over 200 million tourist nights in
Beijing also provide a boost to retail sales.
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BEIJING
KEY RETAIL STREETS & AREAS

XIDAN

WANGFUJING

Xidan is a well known traditional city-level retail submarket
which is particularly popular amongst the youth. Xidan
currently has a mix of shopping centres and department
stores totalling around 626,945 sqm, but is best known for
Joy City, which houses an exciting range of mid market
brands including Apple, UNIQLO and Zara. Xidan’s retail
area has moved up-scale with new brands like Sandro,
Maje, Victoria‘s Secret , etc, which has brought some
affordable luxury elements to this area. Meanwhile,
Galeries Lafayette’s first China store opened in Xidan in
2013. It showcases high-end international brands and
several key differentiations including a wide array of
unique, exclusive selections.

Wangfujing is located in the Dongcheng District and is one
of the Chinese capital's most famous shopping areas. The
majority of the main shopping area is pedestrianised and
is a very popular shopping destination for both tourists
and residents of the capital. Here, established malls and
street shops offer a range of brands ranging from Louis
Vuittion, Chanel, Burberry and Zegna to LEGO, Apple,
Pandora, ba&sh and NEIWAI. A range of major new
brands are looking to enter the Wangfujing market with its
strong pedestrian flow, however, there is very limited
available space. The Wangfujing shopping district is
aiming to become a global shopping destination on a par
with New York's Fifth Avenue, the Champs-Elysees in
Paris, or Ginza in Tokyo.

CBD

SANLITUN

The Beijing Central Business District (CBD) is the primary
area of finance, media and retail in town. The area has a
full range of luxury brands included in high-end
developments such as Beijing SKP, China World Trade
Centre and Yintai Centre, and just opened FAO Schwarz’s
first Asian toy store in China World Trade Centre’s 3rd
phase .

Sanlitun is now popular amongst retailers largely due to
the success of Taikooli, whose low-rise architecture
provides flagships for Lululemon, Uniqlo, COS, as well as
upmarket brands Balenciaga, Moncler and Acne Studios.
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BEIJING
KEY RETAIL STREETS & AREAS

YANSHA

XUANWU-CHONGWEN

The Yansha area is surrounded by diplomatic compounds
and high-end residential developments. The area has both
mid-market brands in developments such as Solana, as
well as high-end brands in City Mall.

The Xuanwu-Chongwen retail area is focused on the mid
market. In a mature residential area with convenient
transportation access, the area is home to brands
including Sephora, H&M, i.t, Aape and MUJI.

ZHONGGUANCUN

YA AO

Zhongguancun is focused on high-tech business and is
the location of several of Beijing’s major universities and
research institutes. Currently, there are a number of good
mid-market shopping centres including EC Mall and The
Gate.

The residential population in the Ya Ao area has been
burgeoning over the past few years, and as a result,
supporting retail developments have followed. Currently
there appears to be some oversupply in the area with high
vacancy in several malls.

CUI WEI
The Cui Wei area including Charter Shopping Mall may be
the next destination for luxury and middle-end brands,
with Jimmy Choo, Longchamp and Montblanc moving into
this part of Beijing.
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BEIJING
MARKET OVERVIEW

KEY AREAS/
STREETS/
SHOPPING CENTRES
Xidan
39.914481, 116.373520
39.907371, 116.374228

Xuanwu-Chongwen
39.899775, 116.374307
39.901051, 116.416868

Zhongguancun
39.983870, 116.316465

Sanlitun
39.931144, 116.454926

Ya’ao
39.998670, 116.409632

Wangjing
39.995475, 116.466274

Wangfujing
39.916211, 116.411171
39.911018, 116.411236
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CONSUMER PROFILE

MAJOR RETAILERS
PRESENT

NEW ENTRANTS

TYPICAL RENT
FOR 200 SQM UNIT

RANGE OF UNIT
SIZES

Traditionally targeted at a
young and trendy crowd, with
mid price retailers. Retail
landscape is poised to move
upscale be competitive in fastgrowing market.

Apple, Zara, H&M, Uniqlo,
ZAKUZAKU

Victoria's Secret

¥33-83 per sqm/day

50 - 2,000

Local young consumers with
middle income from the
surrounding area.

ZARA, H&M, URBAN
REVIVO, MUJI

FILA FUSION, Pandora, Innisfree,
Adidas Originals

¥27-33 per sqm/day

50 - 1,000

Local residents and high-tech
workers who live in the
surrounding area, as well as
University students

H&M, Uniqlo, C&A,
URBAN REVIVO, SLY,
Apple

Le Le Cha, wagas, Hey tea

¥43-60 per sqm/day

50 - 1,000

Expatriates and local
shoppers with an international
outlook seeking fashion and
lifestyle brands.

i.t., MAC, Starbucks,
Uniqlo, COS, Christian
Louboutin, Balenciaga,
Moncler, Lanvin

Champion, Canada Goose

¥50-100 per sqm/day

100 - 6,000

Local residents.

Zara, Uniqlo, NOME, GAP

Zara, Uniqlo, Massimo Dutti,
Costa

¥13-26 per sqm/day

50 - 200

Uniqlo, Zara, Sephora,
Apple, Nike

Nike sport-M, WeMarket,
Smartmi,

¥25-33 per sqm/day

50 - 1,000

Pandora, Prada, Gucci,
Emporio Armani, apm,
Sephora

LEGO, NBA

¥27-93 per sqm/day

100 - 3,000

Local residents, Korean and
Japanese expatriates living in
the surrounding area.
Beijing’s traditional pedestrian
street offers a mix of high end
products with a focus on
watches and jewellery as well
as mid market fashions and
long established local retailers
for books and childrenswear.
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BEIJING
MARKET OVERVIEW

KEY AREAS/
STREETS/
SHOPPING CENTRES

CBD
39.910302, 116.471569

Oriental Plaza
39.923737, 116.364832

Jinbao Place
39.915186, 116.421258

Beijing SKP
39.909921, 116.478776

China World
39.909518, 116.458008

Yintai in 01
39.907657, 116.459340

Sanlitun Village
39.937956, 116.454974
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CONSUMER PROFILE

MAJOR RETAILERS
PRESENT

NEW ENTRANTS

TYPICAL RENT
FOR 200 SQM UNIT

RANGE OF UNIT
SIZES

Attracts local residents, white
collar workers from the
surrounding area and luxury
consumers from across
China.

LV, Chanel, Prada,
Cartier, Stuart Weitzman

T-B-H the beast house, FAO
Schwarz’s

¥27-117 per sqm/day

100 - 2,000

White collar workers, local
residents, tourists

Stuart Weitzman,
Tiffany&Co, I.T. Coach,
Clarks

GREYBOX COFFEE ROASTERS

¥70-90 per sqm/day

150-400

White collar workers, local
residents

Gucci, Bottega Venetta,
Steinway&Sons

¥50-60 per sqm/day

150-600

White collar workers, local
residents, luxury consumers
from all over the country

Chanel, Dior, Prada,
Gucci, ROLEX, Cartier

LI-NING, Yves Salomon,
Haviland, Byredo

¥80-100 per sqm/day

150-600

White collar workers, local
residents, luxury consumers
from all over the country

Blue Frog, Goyard, Gucci,
Chanel

T-B-H the beast house, FAO
Schwarz’s

¥60-90 per sqm/day

150-400

White collars, local residents

Roger Vivier,
VALENTINO, Cartier,
Christian Louboutin

Mistova Jewelry, LANNA,
RICHARD MILLE,

¥80-100 per sqm/day

100-400

White collars, local residents

i.t., MAC, Starbucks,
Uniqlo, COS, Christian
Louboutin, Balenciaga,
Moncler, Lanvin

¥60-90 per sqm/day

200-500

Acne Studios, Thom Browne
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BEIJING
SHOPPING CENTRES

CHAOYANG JOY CITY

TAI KOO LI

Joy City is a well-known commercial real estate brand of
COFCO. It is a large shopping centre with shopping,
dining, entertainment and leisure functions. The core
brand strategy of Chaoyang City is to be “China's
authentic international city for youth“. It has been
persistent in pursuing fashion and trends, and the unique
expression for creativeness.

Taikoo Li Sanlitun represents a cosmopolitan approach to
leisure, leading the way with up-to-the-minute lifestyle
trends, an arty atmosphere and thoughtful service
intended to provide every guest with an unforgettable
shopping experience. Not only is this a place to shop to
your heart’s desire, to satisfy your appetites, and to play –
it’s also on the cutting edge of fashion. TAI KOO LI had
already been regarded as one of city’s high-profile calling
card.

CHINA WORLD MALL
China World Mall commands a total size of 321,046 sqm
GFA, 164,068 sqm of leasable area, featuring over 300
specialty shops. With extensive selections of luxury
flagship stores, to fun and action packed Le Cool Iceskating Rink and Cinema. From enticing local to
international cuisine to trendsetting fashion and lifestyle
concept stores, China World Mall offers to the shoppers, a
comprehensive and dynamic shopping experience.
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